Removing Movie Previews from your AppleTV Home Screen

1. Select **Settings** on the AppleTV

2. Select **General**

3. Select **Restrictions**

4. Select **Turn On Restrictions**

5. You will be required to **create a 4-digit passcode**. Write it down and keep it in a safe place because you will need it again to change the restrictions in the future.

6. **Re-enter the passcode** to confirm. Select **DONE**.

7. Select the **OK** to confirm the passcode.

8. Press **Purchase & Rental** to toggle to “Hide”.

9. Press Set the **Movies** to: **G**

10. Set **Restrict TV Shows** to: **TV-G**

11. Set **Explicit Music & Podcasts**: **Ask**

12. **Press the Menu button to get back to the home screen.**